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UNTIMELY SURRENDER.
FUSILIERS' CHAPLAIN

CRITI¬

CISES ACTION OF TROOPS.
WHITE FLAG RAID TO
^HAVE BEEN UNWARRANTED TN THE
ACTION ON OCTOBER 80 ELEVEN
OF THE

PATSINO

TRANSPORTS

on HAND.

Tu THE TRlfll \"K

[BT CAM ¦

]

London, Nor. 14, 6

a. m..The most sensa¬
announced to-day comes
from Lourenco Marques, »where Father Mat(h,«», the chaplain of the Irish Fusiliers, who
wa» captured at Nicholson's Nek and since set
at liberty, has arrived from Pretoria. With
:ice to the surrender of the Irish Fusiliers
and the Gloucester regiment on October HO, he
States th«1 after a stampede of mules the Rrltjtv, force remained without the support of the
guns and was hard pressed by evening, hut

tional

it'

of

ni

new?

have held out had not some

rdlnate, without instructions, hoisted a flag
of trace, when the troops were obliged to sur-

I

render.
The chaplain believes that the flag was raised
of
V>v a young Acer, who thought that his body

the sole survivors, but the chap¬
afflrn.s positively that it was not hoisted
by the IrWh Fusiliers.
Officers aid men were alike furious at the sur¬
render. Wl li h. Father Matthews says, was a
great blunder, and was caused by a misunder¬
lain

stand! ¦
V vi Herlin comes a report attributed to the
Trans.anl legation there that three communl-

passed between General White and

ni have

r

Joubert with regard to the eventual
itlon of Ladysmith, but that no undert
as arrived at and that negotiations
were broken off.
A" an early hour this morning the arrival
at Cape Town had been reportepd of eleven
ta, and of these elx had continued their
the first having reached Port Natal on
S I. N. F.
,!

EMPEROR IX THE BREACH
FAR RF.ACFTINCT EFFECT OF KAISERS
VISIT TO ENGLAND.
[BT CABLE TO THE TMnfNF ]
London. Nov. 14. 1 a. m..The masterly Inac¬
tivity on the British side and untimely lethargy
on the part of the Dutch allies have imparted a
ppw impulse to diplomatic discussion. Rumors of
a critical sta'e of affairs in the Far East are not
credited in diplomatic circles and have not
caused the smallest flurry of excitement on the
There Is no evidence that
ßtock Rsjehange.
Bufsia and Japan are on the eve of war. Work
vu «Or Jupunrp" -nar tresorls now building In
Enelish sh:p\ards may have been expedited,
lut this d re not warrant the assumption that
a naval war with Russia is openly cout
The German Emperor's visit to England is the
chief topic of serious discussion and ingenious
;ure. On the Continent he ha* suddenly
loomed up as the commanding figure in European diplomacy, who has thrown his influ¬
ence on the winning side at the moment when
England is making a supreme military effort
7,000 miles from Land's End. Even the commer¬
cial classes of Germany are impressed with the
power and consequence of their Emperor in the
affairs of the world, and acrid French
criticism is forced to admit that England and
Germany have been drawn Into a close underHanding which doee not differ essentially from
h
rial alliance and forecasts a momentous
char.fe in the trend of European diplomacy.
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caution Englishmen against shouting until well
CITY TEARS UP TRACK8. CHARLESTON WRECKED. BLOWN
of the woods.
out

PLANS OF SIR REDVERS BULLER

It Is evident that Sir Redvers Puller, whr ONE OF TT1K "HUCKLEBERRY" LINKS
the real organizer of the army corps be¬
DE8TR01 ED l\ NEW ROCHELLE.
fore he left England. Is seeking to keep the
divisions and brigades together as far as possi¬ MAYOR DILLON
SUPERINTENDS OPERA«
ble, and to avoid recasting them. The Kit
TI INS AND MAS A STRONG GUARD
talions belonging to the Second and Third divi¬
sions are allowed to land on their arrival at
OP POLICE STREET TO BE
Cape Town, and only those transported with
PAVED WITA ASPHALT.
the troops of the First Division are ordered to
Two bundled nun under Mayoi M J. Dillon ot
proceed to Durban. Optimists predict thal 'h''
yesterday began to tear np the
relief column will he strong enough by the end New-Roshelle
old horsecar line, formerly operated by the
of this week to advance on Colenso, but the
"Huckleberry" Railroad Company, between the
more cautious experts agree that it will be
New-Haven and Hartford Railroad
twelve days before the Infantry can push To¬ New-York,
station and Glen Island Last week Mavr
ward toward Ladysmith, and even then there
Dillon, acting under authority given him in the
will be an irregular mounted force in place of city
charter, gave the railroad company five
the cavalry brigade. Sir Reihers has always days' notice to remove
its tracks, as the city
had the reputation of being pre-eminently an wanted to pave the street with
block asphalt.
but
he
soldier,
can
receive
hardly
infantry
but for some reason, presumably the reluctance
a
credit for deliberate Intention t<> send a relief of the company to
pay its paving assessment.
column to Ladysmith without an adequate Which will amount to about 915,000, no attention
As ttv Armenian arrived was paid to it. Pn sid« nt Maher of the "Huckleforce of cavalry.
yesterday at Cape Town with three batteries Krry" company was to have tzano to New-Ro¬
of field artillery and an ammunition train, the chelle yesterday morning, but when he failed to
First Division of the Naval Brigade's 12-pound- appear Mayor Dillon decided to discontinue
ers now at Durban, will be effectively reinforced
peaceful negotiations and resort to sterner
in three or four days.
methods.
Although over ten thousand fresh troops have
At noon a gang of men assembled at the
at rived at the Cape, including the Scots Guards
terminus of the line at Huguenot-sL and Cenon the Nubia, at least a fortnight must elapse
tre-ave., ready to go to work. The contractor,
ti fore either Ladysmith or Kimberley can be fearing trouble, absented himself. The men.
relieved, if they ate in extremity, of which there wh.n they found that he was away, hesitated to
is no sign. |
go to work, hut when they saw Mayor Dillon in
The War Office bulletins from the Tape are th.- middle of th.- street, assuring them of im¬
more diffuse than formerly, sin. e the military munity from arr-st, they took courage. Prompt¬
authorities appreciate the public's anxiety for ly at 1 ...lock the picks and shovels were put
news, now that the press correspondents are into Hie ground, and Hie ties and rails began to
bottled up. While the official Information Is come up. Corporation Counsel m. J. Tierney was
on hand to decide any legal controversy thai
more satisfactory than the vague reports of the
.ig of guns at Ladysmith, heard from a might hav. arisen. An old horsecar was stand¬
distance at Estcourt, it involves constant fight¬ ing mar. and It looked as If there was an Inten¬
tion on th.- pari of the .omi.any to block the
ing.
I
t, but when th.-driver .saw the large gang of
S
BADEN-POWELL
SFCCFSS.
men advancing he hurriedly drove away. The
Of ihe skirmish previously reported on the horsecar was
kept running ali the afternoon on
western border the chief contribution to the the
part of th.- road which had not been mo¬
scanty stock of knowledge yesterday was the lested.
series of dispatches from Colonel Baden-Powell
After the work was under
Mayor Dillon
recording continued success in repulsing and took refuj,-. in a dru« stole, way
where he wat. lied
outwitting the Poer assailants at Mafeking. the operations during the afternoon from a
That brilliant soldier, who is a natural se >ut window.
Interference from the "Huckleberry" company
and guerilla leader, promises to be one of the vas
. \p. ct( d. and ,i
platoon of j olii w
heroes of the war. Among the killed due to the on guard.
As .äst as the rail,- were tom out
Bei huanaland border policy was Captain the) were thrown to the side of the road, and
cobblestones were carried away. The men
Marsham, ¦ son of Lord Romney and an accom¬ th.w.-re kept at work until after dark, and a' 7
plished gentleman. The Rough Rider in high life o'clock
¡asi nlghi th.. tracks had
torn up
Is paying a heavy tribute to Boer marksman¬ as far as thi
('athol;,. church, a distance "f
ship In thtse exciting week«, end the Guards several thousand feet Then wen rumors that
and the Household Cavalry will soon be \- the railroad company had fifty men hidden in
a barn end would replace Hi.- tracks, hut at a
p' Si d to the vicissitudes of war.
hit.- hour i.isi night they had made no attempt
London society has no heart for Its usual in that direction.
Mayor Dillon, when he learned that th.- com¬
recreations of country life and the hunting field.
It is preoccupied with war charities and si ends pany might mak< an atten.pt to i.pla.-e the
tracks,
"Well, ht them; some on.- will
its mon. y freely, whether in tickets for guinea Kel into said:
ti. Uble
I'll show them that they can't
concerts for the American hospital ship r for run things In New-R chelle as they do in some
i lounty."
seats for the opening performance at Mr. Wynd¬ oth.-r parts of \\
The Mayor, before starting for his home, saw
hams theatre, of which there was a remarkable that
a strong guard was placed on duty, an:
auction sale yesterday.
I.
X. F.
ord-is were given to th.- police to resist an)
was

..

¦.

attempt io relay the track* Nearly all of the
rtj owners support the action of Mayor
Dillon,sacand are glad to get rid of th.- ros
THREE VESSEL! ARRIVE WITH RFIXKORCE- they
jt (m a detriment to their property,
which consista of handsomi h..¡.
BfENTfl TEN THOUSAND MEN
road was bulli fifteen years au bj Con¬
The
DEE TO-DAT
gressman Aï.-..ha:;; Dowden, a or .'her in-law
London, Nov. IS .A despatch from Cape Town of John D Criramins, who lived In Larohmon*.
He
thought thal air. poad bulli to C'.-n
to the War Office announces the arrival there
would pay. Congressman Dowden died
to-day of the troopship Armenian with three the
completion of the enter] Be. The ria.l paid
batteries
MORE TRANSPORTS AT THE CAPE,

of artillery and an ammunition col¬
and the troopship Nubln with the Scots
Guards and half a battalion of the Northampton¬
shire Regiment. This brings the total number
Of reinforcements to 1L',S02. Of whom about
six thousand are already on the way to Durban.
The Nubia, whose troops belong to the First Di¬
vision, will probably also be ordered to pr
thither.

umn

troopships earning

Nine

men, are due a'

Cape Town

eleven thousand
to-morrow

day).

well worked liolh at Windsor and at Beril a
The Queen Is evidently taking the liveliest ta¬
in the reception of her grandson, and,
after her manner, is recasting the details and
.aligning parts to all the members of the royal
There mill be a family reunion, with
trerj sign Of affection and cordiality, and there
te stately functions in honor of the
nation's Illustrious guest. The programme of
the festivities has already been enlarged so as
li

oxford and Cambridge, London,
sandringham and Chatsworth, and the Prime
ter will be at his sovereign's right hand
id<

!

Emperor, who has a conspicuous
effects, ia enlarging hie own
»uite until it includes Von Rtllow, Count Eulenburg and three military attach'-s. and he Is
Meeting every fresh advance with sympathetic
The Q

'man

¦Merest

from the
Court an 1 i* magnifying the Importance of the
r's \lsit. Radical Journals are minimiz¬
ing their prejudice against the Emperor
ty" hlg course in the Armenian-Greek affair, and
the Unionists are explaining away the ordering
a flying squadron as a matter of no lmVoruit

The

English

press Is taking Its

A

SAFEGUARD OF PEACE.

ABl<r¡ran comment! on the relations of Eng¦afsgj Germany are read with marked InterOf
t

"t lal U e suggestion Of a widening sphere
fee) | | tween England and America SO
** tr
many || received With great
¦seer a* s. permutent safeguard for the ¡
food

"

cr lh("

»arid

There

of

and the freedom of commerce.
of a recurrence of the spirit
in the eertalnt) of the «uc-

arc s ti,s

ov'"

-h arms without a further Betrever» t,, the Rritlsh troops. The sit'¦ Is Steadily improving every day
* 'h 'he
arrival of reinforcements at ('ape Town
'"d Durban, and also with the Increasing evl'hal the- Dutch allies have made a fatal
take In scattering their commands
points, instead of concentrating
'¦
'ist Kimberley and Ladysmith,
marching like Sherman te the sea and swoopB upon Durban. Th* British campaign
t yet !,. en iron, and a full fort-

back

or

l¡h",r
'i"

¦glM remains In which Kimberley muy i»- capt*red and Ladysmith exposed to a destructive
''.'¦«" raj,,'e fi,,. «)r <;,.(;IKe stewart White has
*fjn* great work la holding back General Joumtt'l torces fiom lower Natal, but It Is pre.
'natur.- to oonclud« that the latter lu S/astlng

While.th«

*«d

the w.u.

UlUtar)

aJSfe
untenable.

to a
men layln*
ran never render
meagre new h received from Natal

ammunition and
P *hlch he

m

Bordei Is favorable,

writer* <n

the best

to-day's London Journals

**! TRAIM gBBVICE BETWEEN
BUFFALO

NEW V"I<K

AMD

Valley
fak.(¡g effect November nth, the L*hightrain
In
will operate a ne v. magnlfi nt
Huf
and
y betwi 11. N'evs fort
These

The Exposition Express."
\ew V,,,k at hut) p. m. arrive
»"ffa!> .,i SOO a m. I,eave Buffalo at SOO p. ra.
""M Kew i<.ik *00 a m .AdvU

too

^

November 14- It Is officially announced that
troopship Armenian 1» ft Cape Town yes¬
terday (Monday) afternoon for Durban, and

that the troopship Orient has arrived at Cape
Town with f'Tty.peven officers and 1.1*7 men.

contractors Will

SMITHS BOMBARDMENT CEASES.
Estcourt, Natal. Nov. it- An armored train
with a company of the Dublin Fusiliers started
at 1:30 this afternoon and reached the break
a mile from
without incident. Captain Hensley
with several men reconnoitred, and met a na¬
tive, who said the poets were occupying the
town. While the conversation was In progress
the Boers opened Are from Fort Wylie, but did

railway line, about half

In the

Colenso,

injury. Captain Hensley thereupon retired
the train, after which the Fusiliers volleyed
on the fort As there was no response, the p
sumption was that the Boers had retreated. The
no

on

...

armored train returned hete safely at <i o'clock.
Captain Hensley learned from the natue that
the poets were numerous on the Ladysmith side
of Colenso.
In the afternoon there was a cessation of the
bombardment of Ladysmith. A heliograph was

working

from Fort

Wylie.
?

AT HAND.

ENCOURAGING NEWB
GARRISON! IN OOOD SPIRITS.BOERS BLOW
rp DYNAMITE MINKS AT KIMBERLEY.

now-

few of

cover

?

SCARSDALE SEEKS AN IN.H'NCTION
rmzr.NS wibi

SPOTTING NEAR COLENSO.
BOERS FIRE FROM FORT WTLIE LAUT-

a

the entire
Street with asphalt, and if the company relays
its tracks it win be put to a much greater
than if it had complied '.¦¦ith the order
of the Mayor and Common Council.
'rb.

the

cue

'

summer months, but the
) built
many bram !.. s, and the stock h »Idem, protired
the
of
dp
assessments, gradually
Ing
out. The p ad e! ungi ¦! hands several tin,. be
fore reaching the "Huckleberry" corni
Owing to a lill adopted hy the Legislature sev¬
eral years ago through the Influence of Adrian
I se! In, Charles Ii Toung and others, the com¬
pany ha* ¡...m prevented from using any motive
except horses ..n the lite, and another
route wai hosen by w hlch to run electric cars
to Glen i«iand. An old caí drawn by horses has
beef] kept running in order to hold the fian

in the

out it was patronized by only
(Tues¬ chise,
the residí nts.

'

THE EMPEROR'S RECEPTION.
^tage business of this Imperial Journey

,,

ENDEAVOR TO PROTECT THEin

HIGHWAY FROH TROLLET INROADS
In or.br to prevent the New-Voik. West)
i
:,r,
¡
ny rr .n tearing
up the whit, ri.ibi« Road In their township the
residents of S iredale have directed their
v:-..r Chauncej T B< or to .'.tain an Ini:
restraining the company ftom Interfering wltl
ystem,
highway The Union, orr "Hues
trace In S u .bite, and
mile
ltd about
has secured an injunction restraining Its rival, the
Flynn syndicate, from'. molesting Its property,
u gusrdlng the highway
Depot] sheriff« hev(
the ti ¦ >tlon company has
wet s gnd .-.
no1 attempted to a«s. n ii^ alleged rights In B
it runton of '-: Inti
d they
havi norn« « hal ulai mi d thi
ai- anxious to
repetition of the riotous
u hl< h occurred when the tie tlon ci
to.r..oi in the towns of Bast
and Bronx* Hie
The hlghwaj In fl ira '¦ the
unanih
taxpayei
Iced at a
-., p. emitting It to h.
demo
¦¦

¡.,

Willi

.,,,1
company.

na

orth
lawyer, repi
Woi I"town, end o will probably irak, application f..i sn

Injunction

against the traction
>n ohtalned
Injunei
¦ >'".
»nd ¦'
i
villa a: ..f
\. iterdai ni. 1
for
th.mpanj
counsel
C Church,
ord. r to
Justl
i-i..n

e

,..¡]

,i.

from
»IVl <l a of
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London. NOV 14. 1:50 a m Th.- parity of COMMITTEE Tia FIX TIMK AST» PLACE TO MEET
from the front still leaves the chief inter¬
IN w 18HINGTON ON DECI HI N IS
centred in the arrival of the relnforci com¬
Clev.
land. »hlo, PÍOV 13. \f. I oust illa¬
that
heliograph
Estcourt dispatches say
to-day between Benator Hanna and Charles
munication has ben escabllshed with Lady¬ tion
chairman and secretary of the National
smith, but so far no news has been received, p. nick,
Committee, the latter announced
.-hows
Republican
»1.
Which
November
dale
being
the latent
).. ii decid, d to call th.mi ti
it
had
1
thal
ha
had
of
Ladysmith
that the occupants
PVench together on Friday, December I"-, at Washing¬
m tri of the outside world sin." General
for holding the
that tivy were ton, t.. nain.- the time and plsce
rea. lud Ptetermarltxburg, and
Th.
Convention.
National
Republican
next
of the Boera
pusxled at th.- Inactivity
sb.n of the commit«. win continue for two
all
were
but
cheerful,
and
confident
one was
The following cities are mentioned as
suffering the Inconveniences of the siege, bread days le applicants foi th- National Convention
loaf.
a
s-lling at three shillings
Louis, San F it
sorti's at next Neai. Chicago, Ht Denver,
Kansas City,
Colonel Baden Powell'! dashing the
ciev. land. Minneapolis,
British Milwaukee and Buffalo Secretary Dick will at
Mafeking encouraged the hope that
tie
for
all
«re
able
well
one Issue a formal
garrisons alongc,-.theii western border
Commltb t to meei on the date men¬
Rhodes is sraplt ymg eight National
out
tioned.
nd men, white and black, at Kimberley In
WILL PROBABLY MEET IN chicago.
road making as a remedy for destitution
De Aar, the
According to a dispatch from
Mllwa ii.-, uis, Noi IS Henry C. Payne.
at Kimberley have goi the exact range of National Republli in Commltteeman of wiscon¬
snells at
it,, o Ines, and are constantly throwing
it as his opinion that C1
hav- sin, to-dayth-gave eel« ted for holding the next
the dynamite huts Several of t).. latter
be
would
pla
to the
Convention. He said:
i...t, i,¡..'.yu up, and tie- damage done
thousands of National Republican
n itural plac- for th- conven¬
,,,iii." already amounts to many
tion and probabl] has the best chance for get¬
pounds.
that ting it So
far sa I know, Mllwaukei
Among the .»toiles from Brussels is one
t.ti candidate. I understand thai Bl Louis Kanc. neral J< ubert »nd *ir George White have
and other cities are after it,
Denver
ty
of
end. a oring to negotiate for the
but chi'. ago perhaps has the advantage.
t.. <., me to terms
have
failed
but
Ladysmith,
Lor 1 Salisbury and Lord Wolseley were gueSU LIBÉRALA li >' ""/v-s l " ;"/''/"' s
of the Queen at Windsor Castle last night.
st lean's N P. Nov. It-Ths Ministerial party
has given DO and some
hi ti.ivin defeated In th« bj
Rudyard Kipling
of hi John's .nat Fortuns Hay. m. Liberals
i,,,,ks to the fund for fitting out Gie hospital
carrying the former by
asi
ship Maine.
Hie Goveraassat hss
latter bj s majority of 117
The Story of Father Matthews from LOU
lost three elections this real
thus
at
Nichol¬
the
surrender
Mamu« s regarding
son's Neh I» to-, vague t., he convincing, bul in rWBNTT-BXOBT TRAINS PROM NEW-TORE
Pilli AI'id.l'lliA
military circle« It is considered unpleasant read¬ Kwrv week-davTO a trains on Sundays) via Pennthe facts
leam
to
be
will
it
block signals;
impossible
and
ing
Btone ballast;
.yl iiUHMroadin service.
1 -ssi schclulc-Advt.
fttest
(unllnm-il on third pug».
RIüHT
of chllPhotographs
Bable*'
in body, head, taste and finish..Advt.
»t.-Advt.
4ùth
and
dren beat the world-JJroadway
news
est
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capitulation

¡'.""V;.', ">."[, In'meat

equipment

ParadUe-Rockwopd's

EVANS^TLE^naT

CRUISER ASHORE ON A KFFF
U'ZOVS NORTHWEST COAST.

OIT

UP HY NITROGLYCERINE.

ONLT HITS OF THE FLESH OF A MAN AND
TEAM OP HORSm rOUND AFTFH FXPLO-

A

SION-SHoi'K FELT MANY MILES.
Tiffin. Ohio. Nov 1.1 A magazine used by the

Bradford Nltro-Glycerine Factory to store the exSAVED.OM PATROL DUTT- plosive, two and a half miles east of Olbsonburg.
exploded this aft»rnoon. The shock was heard at
nESCRlPTION of THF. VESSEL.
towns within a radius of forty miles, and the eft.

Al.Ii ox noAHD

-

Manila, Nov. li. 12:20 p. m..The United
Stabs cruiser

Charleston, which had been pa¬

trolling the northern

coast of Luzon, was
re^f off the northwest coast on
Tuesday, November 7. All on board were saved

wrecked

on a

The twin screw cruiser Charleston, which
built In San Francisco in 1888, had. accord¬
ing to "Brasseys Naval Annual." a displace¬
ment of 3,7.'{h tons, was .112 feet. 7 Inches In
length, 4Ü feet -' Inches beam and 21 feet 8
Inches draught. She was of steel, having two
propellers, one funnel and two masts with mili¬
tary- tops. Her speed was eighteen knots.
She had the following armament: Two H-lnch
guns, six (1-Inch guns, four H-pounders. two .1pounders, six 1-pounders, two Colt machine
guns and one ,1-lnch rapid-fire Rim, with four
torpedo tubes. She had a complement of .'{(Ki
was

men.

The cruiser was built hy th« I'nlon Iron
Works, of San Francisco, and was launched on
July 1!», P»ss. Her first commission was on
De.emb.r 28, 18BB. She was commanded by
Captain George w. Pieman, who was assi^n-d
to her late last June, relieving Captain Henry
Olass.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN AT ODDS.
HY REFT'SAL TO
GRANT A S FA PORT.
London, Nov. l8,.A dispatch from Shanghai
says that the differences between Russia and
Japan have been accentuated by Japan's refusal
to jrrant Russ'.a a foothold on the sea front of

TROrni.F

INCREASED

Massampo Harbo-, Corea,
«BLIGHT CAUSE For ALARM.
..

NO NEWS IN" ENGLAND REGARDING Rt'SSIAN' WAR WITH JAPAN
London, Nov. K1.--Careful Inquiries reveal
nothing in diplomatic circles here to Justify the
alarmist view taken by a .section of the press re¬
garding the situation In the Far Fast. That
Si rloua trouble is so close at hand as Is Indicated
by advices from Shanshal In the last twentyfour hours is regarded as Incredible. For a long
time ¡t has been known here -and it was asin dispatches two months ago that China
and Japan w.-re closely allied, but mather BritIsh nor American diplomatists In London be¬
lieve that this alliance is of an offensive nature.
At any rate, ¡t can !«. asserted positively that
If Japan and China contemplate aggressive
fl against Russia Lord Salisbury Is not
aware of their Intention, and it Is scarcely prob¬
able that th.se Howers would ne.lde upon any
definite course without at least consulting Great
Britain, who. In the nature of things, would he
their ally, whether active or passive
' How.ver. while the Foreign Office officials have
no Information tending to confirm recent sensa¬
tional reports, they have come to regard the
Kantern problem as so .VfTUult in respect to getaccurate information that they would be
-¿ed at nothing. They have endeavored to
take precautions against everything
In the words of the Rritlsh official who dis-

cuased the situation with a representative of
The Associated Press:
While reports of a rupture between Russia and
are easv of creation, and while they arso long as the
liable to constant reiteration, to
view the Far
of th»- press continue
diplomats
Fast with such serious attention. It is certainly
I..:!; able that If Japan really means to strike .i
s. rloua blow at Russian control, she must do it
quickly, for very soon Russia will be far strong¬
er than she is now.
His. usslng the bearings of Russia's new naval
estimates upon this question, the official assert¬
ed that these certainly Indicated the intention
of the Czar to increase the Russian fleet In
Chinese waters, which. If done on the scope out¬
lined in the estimates, would bave to Japan
little opportunity to strike a blow. He added:
has asAnother phase of these reports ofwhich
chines- co¬
tonished me is thefar suggestion
no nation has been able
ition. Thus
them to
to arouse the Chinese sufficiently to get
If Japan has
..... in military enterprises
then she
lone thi-. or eve believes she has, Rritain
or
than Great
has accomplished more
effort.
Is m a entury of
The action of the t'nlted States Government
meeting assurances from foreign governnti regarding the "open door" policy In
China his created intense satisfaction In Brit¬
ish official circles.
I,..rd Salisbury, according to the official quoted
above, has gladly acquiesced in this step on the
part of th.- United states, which is regarded as
most potent evidence that the I'nlted States
Its
recognises the Impossibility e>f conducting
for' Ign affairs Without the co-operation of other
nations and as the first practical earnest of its
desire to conduct Eastern negotiations In con¬
e-it

with

European governments.

of the explosion In the Immediate neighborhood was
terrille. The magazine Is In the woods a quarter
of a mile from any dwelling. Henjnmln Card, driver
of a stock wagon, had brought a load of 720 quarts
of nltro-giycerlne from the factory at Bradford and
was unloading It when the explosion took place.
Just how It happened will never he learned. Oafd
and the two horses driven by him received the full
effect of the explosion. He was blown almost to
atoms, only a few shreds of his body being found,
and piecea of horseflesh w.-re hurled n long dis¬
tance. It Is supposed that (Sard had i companion.
hut this Is not positively known. The explosion
male a hole s. vera] feet deep In the solid rock and
tr.-.s in the vicinity were t< rn to splinters.
tis within a mile of the place were knocked
flat, pictures were torn from walls, dishes thrown
out of cupboards, windows shattered, and houses
moved from their foundations. All the wlndiws In
Olbsonburg were broken. There were about fifteen
hundred quarts of glycerine on the wagon and in
the magazine. Card lived In Bradford, Ohio, and
left a family. The shock was distinctly felt here.
.-*-

THE CAPTURE OF PUERTO CABELLO
COMMANDER HEMPHII.L AND MINISTER
LOOM IS TELL THEIR STORKS 09
THE FICHTINC,.
Washington, Nov. II Moth the State and Navy
departmenta have received reports concerning the
surrender of (íeneral Pandes at Puerto Cabello,
Venexuela, yesterday. The state Department's
dispatch Is from Minister I oomls at Caracas, and is
as follow-:
After eight hours' fighting Castro's army took
Puerto Cabello this morning: Killed and wounded
aggregate three hundred. Surgeons and hospital
corps from foreign cruisers attending wounded.
Local facilities Inadequate (astro holds every
port and place of consequence In Venezuela.
The Navy Department's report comes from Com¬
mander Hemphill. of the Detroit, which Is now at
Puerto Cabello. It is dated last night at Mb, and
read« as follows:
Severe lighting «Ince Saturday morning. About
thr.e hundred killed on both sides. Parades sur¬
rendered his final position to Castro's force Sun¬

PRICE THREE CENTS.
0EE-GEE8 WAV LTP ÍN O.
OPENIXG DAI OF THE ANNUAL SHOW AT
HU MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
WEEK Tin: HORSE BULEE
AND
OH! AND Oil' THF,
SOCIETl1,
AFTOMOHILF IS FOBOOT

AfiAiN for a

For one week out of the yearly calendar NewYork and all that in It live how down to the
horse. This Is the week. It began ) <terday
morning, when at !> o'clock the orange and black
colors eif the National Horse Slew Association
announced the openltig of the fifteenth annual
carnival of the horse. Th>- raising of th» Hag
on the tower where Diana aproada Olli her arms
to the wind was the outward and visible sign.
DOWS belOW in the arena th<- cercinOSdeS were of
a more spectacular kind. Headed bjf a h'igler
playing as Inspiriting a call ».< can be I OtBPOSSd.
with the range of a bugle's note», the hundred
or more attendant:!,
groom« and ring men.
elressed in distinctive costumes, paraded about
th» tanbark clr< le with mueh the same so'emnlty
that was displayed by th.- gtadiatora of old when
they marched around the arena before meeting
in bloody contest. The parade over, the gates Sf
the ring were thrown open, and within a few
minutes half a hundred n-'lghlng and curveting
horses, some bestridden and Otbl is led hy the
bridle, were prancing over the tan. taking their
morning constitutional, prior to the entry of
the Judges. Thus was the show opened, and It
started out with every promise that there would
be no detraction from the brilliance and success
which has attended it in the past.

NO PLACE FOR THE PKSSIMIST.
For the last year or two the pessimist has
been at work with gloomy predictions of the
waning of the glories of the show, both as a
social affair and from a "horsey" point of view.
The pessimist, as a rule, Is one of those ubiqui¬
tous individuals who base their calculations
more upon possibilities than actual conditions.
Last y-'ar, before the show opened, he predicted
that «>oc|ety had done with it. and would desert
It. hut When the show came on society was at
the ringside in as great a number as upon pre¬
vious occasions. This year the inevitable croaker
appeared again, and, pointing to the wide hold
which the automobile has taken upon popular
day morning
-efavor, declared that the day of the horse had
and. ergo, interest In the show would
VENEZUELANS SIDE WITH DE CASTRO. gone by,with
him.
depart
AND
DEPBAT
REJOICING OVER PAREDES'*"
Put as a matter of fact, both In quality and
THE REBELLION NOW SPREADING.
In number, the exhibits this year exceed those
Venezuelans in this city were jubilant yesterday of former seasons. Not for a long time to come
over the signal victory of the (îovernment forces
la the self-propelled vehicle likely to supplant
over General Antonio Paredes, although they de¬ the horse as a source of enjoyment to the aver¬
plored the los«. Of so many lives. Several leading
age human being. The automobile cannot give
Venesuel ins sent the following cable dispatch to the sam., tingling to the Mood as does a canter
I .stro:
across the Soldi on a spirited horse; the same
\\ congratulate von upon your victory at Puerto
there must. pleasure and bracing excitement are not bj at
Cabello With the return of peace,
to Venezuela a condition of unprecedented derived from turning th" handle of a mechanical
erlty.
carriage as from guiding and holding in check
That lhe troops of the Government won a com¬ a team of handsome and high stepping animals:
fol¬
the
plete victory over the rebels Is shown In
nor Is the clanging of a gong mor» musical
lowing dispatch to Consul General Deîflno:
than the crack of a whip or the champing of
custom houses and bits. Let the
Puerto Cabello taken. AllGovernment.
pessimist say what he will, the
You are
ports In the bands of *he
desire of man to possess a better sample of
authorized to d< ir vessels to all ports.
R ANDI'E/A PALACIO.
horsetlesh than a neighbor Is widespread, and
Minister Exterior.
In regard to the battle fought at Puerto Cabello, so long as that rivalry continues, so long will
the Horse Show continu-* to be one- of the great
Sefior Delflno said:
It is sad indeed that so many lives were sacri¬ exhibltleins of the year in this city.
ficed The latest dispatches reduce the number,
NOT A OAOE OF TFRLTC SFPPORT.
and 1 hope It Is true.
TI S blame however, munt rest on the «houlders
So far as attendance goes, Monday, the first
H» refused to entertain any
of General Paredes
proposition from President Castro for peace, and day, is never a day upon which to gauge an
the birrie was a last re-or*
as to the amount of
support the
Seflor Carlos A. Scholtz. a prominent Venezuelan, idea Show will obtain. It public
is not the favorite
also placed all blame on General Paredes, and said Hors"
that If the latter Is captured he will probably be day with society, as a rule. And as several of the
trials are in th»- nature of weeding out contests
court-martialed and shot.
There Is yet another rebellion against the Gov¬ the general public does not gather around the
ernment, the one led by General Josi Manuel Her¬ arena in such solid masses or fill so many of the
nandez For more than a week the Government balcony seats as In the latter part of the week.
has Issued no bulletins to show that It is being While the attendance yesterday both in the
suppressed, whph seems to Indicate that It Is spread- morning and afternoon was large, last night It
Ing The preset I whereabouts of General Hernan¬
was abnormally so. Hy about 1» o'ckick the boxes
dez is not known to Venezuelans here.
began to till, as did the baleontes Immediately to
the rear, until at id o'clock, the hour at which
LOST OV 0ABQÜET ROCKS!.
the show Is always at Its best, socially speak¬
ing, there were according to estimates mad.»,
EIGHTEEN of a BELGIAN STEAMBR'fl CREW MT- not less than five thousand people in the hulldPOSED TO HAVE BEEN DROWNED
ing. The scene wa's almost as fully animated
London. Nov. 14.-mi Friday night the Belgian and brilliant as may be looked for on the sosteamer Belgique, from Antwerp for Alexandria, called fashionable nights of the week. It was
foundered off the Cssquet Rocka, nea. the Isl¬ a pretty picture, and certainly at no other horse
and of Alderney, the scene of the disaster which show in any other part of the world could Its
ir. last Mareil befell the London and Southvvest- like be seen.
( rn
The striking colots of the beautiful costumes
Railway Company's passenger steamer
The night was stormy. A boat was worn by the wom^n were heightened in effect
launched with sixteen men, hut five of these by the contrast of the sober evening dress of
died from exhaustion and three others were their escorts.
In the promtnade around the arena was a
drowned in the endeavor of the ship Saint Kilda
to rescue them.
constantly moving '.hrong. with their faces for
Eighteen persons, including the captain, out the most part turned toward the boxes and
of a total crew of twenty-six, are believed to their backs to the horses, while on the rails
have been Srowned.
there hung a solid phalanx three or four deep,
noting the performances of the competitors, and
SAID TO BAVE WIVES IN 811 CITIES. then subsequently, hy a vigorous clapping of
hands, Intimating that the awards of the Judges
vve-ie in accordance with their own estimation
cot TREN THROUGH MATRIMONIAL TtrRFAt'S
of the exhibits. In¬
Chicago, Nov, II..James Monroe, who Is said to of the comparative merits
have wives in half a dozen cities and who Is also side the ring were the horses themselves, some¬
wanted for a number of allegel swindling opera¬ times prancing and cavorting in sheer enjoy-,
tions, has been arrested here and will be held ment at being released from the stalls after
pending the arrival of officers from Rochester. N being cooped up probably the whole day; some¬
V where he will he tried on charges of bigamy times moving around the ring in swift proces¦\lndllng. Monroe. It Is alleged, married Mrs
in pairs, In tandems and In four-trMary J Colthar, of Bunker Hill, III., and deserted rion, singly,the class
of contest called for, while
hands, as
her it Rochester, after securing S 1.100 from her
e, Mooree ha* wives in St. at other times they were Jumping high barriers
According to the prill,
Louis, Evanevllle. Ind New-York City, Roches¬ with the grace and skill of the trained hunter.
ter .ni ''mida. He is said to have conducted his
various matrimonial bureaus (iver all there ascended the Incense of the tanoperations through
In his satchel were found several hundred
bark, while from ponie far away corner came the
from women all over the country accepting his
strains of a tuneful waltz. Seen from the top
,ei\ ertlsed propo«
-e-gallery especially.if one took the trouble to
climb so high.It was In all Its different phases
-,77? U I VN PI XIs n CAN* IRA L8.
a spectacle of singular beauty and exhilarating

DEPENDENT ON THF AMEER.
London. Nov. 1 1 "The Times" publishes a
communication this morning from Its St. Peters¬
burg correspondent, who llscusses the recent ru¬
mors of i Russian advance toward Herat. The
¦pondent thinks that, although these ru¬
mors are without fe.undatlon. there can be no
doubt that the Russian military authorities are
In certain
prerarlng for an advance to Herat
eventualities, auch as the death or abdication
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, which would lead TWO HFNDRFD OF THF RKHF.L8 KII.T.Fn IN TI):". vivacity.
FAVORED HY THF WEATHER
to disturbances.
CAMERO) CM
-ethe management of the association had
Had
Liverpool, Nov. It..The Rrltlsh steamer Volta. the selecting of their e,wn weather th .>. could
\ IIP NAN PORT OPENED.
from »he Gorman Cameroons, West Africa, which
no better eossMttOES than prevailed
Peking, N'ov l8 Yo Chau-Pu, at the entrance arrived hero to-day, reports that a German puni¬ have chosenThweather Is always a matbr of
<f T>n-Ting Lake, waa formally opened to for¬ tive expedition in the Cameroons recently chastised yesterday.
to the show. As it is tine or
eign trab- to-day This is the first port opened a tribe of rebellious cannibals who had tiesleged vital consideration
in the antl-foreipn Province of Hu-N'an
.1 tri.ling stations at and near Krlbl. The otherwise, so is the attendance e,f the general
-eGermans chased the natives into the bush, killing publl affected Yesterday's weather was bright,
It Is reported, according to the captain of clear and bracing, and there is reasonable pros¬
thai numbers of the slain were decapi¬
rSVOLVBB INSURANCE BUIT,
the Volta.
In the lnte- pect that It will continue so during the ragt of
tated, their beads being stuck on poles
the week.
rl ir towns to strike terrir to the Inhabitants.
The gathering during the earlier part of the
TRIED FOS THF. FIKTH TIMf; ANT» AMOFNT8 NOW
lU'SHER.
IS
LONDON
RATE Of DlscoiST
Tu ABOUT $100,(Vio.
day was a typical one. It was composed of men
London. Nov. 11.The rise of S in the rate of dls- and women who belong to the category known
I.eavenworth. Kin, Nov. 13.-Sensational evi¬
New-York
dence was adduced to-day In the noted Hlllmon eount t..-day was due to the disquieting to the re¬ as rallblrds, who find the good points « f a horse
statement Issued on Satur lay and
Insurance case. In which Mrs Snllle Hlllmon for birk
from more attractive than any "dream" of the dress¬
of
the
of
gold
export
of
vival
the fifth time In twenty years Is suing Eastern Europe toapprehensions
maker's art or a millinery "poem." ami who
New-York.
-e--¦.
Insurance companys to recover on policies held by
spending thi ir tine In descanting upon
prefer
her bush ml. John W. Hlllmon, who disappeared
t!i- r.-lativeiy good and bad conformations of the
MR. HOBART GAINING STUNOTE.
The attorneys for Mrs Hlllmon put Ar¬
ontestants In the ring to hazarding opinions se
Paterson. N. J., Nov. 13 (Special». -Vice-President
thur Simmons, a I.envenworth cigar manufacturer.
Hobart sat at the window of hi» room for nearly to which is the prettiest of th.- women ...-cupants
on th«- witness stand, and he swore positively that
two hours this afternoon and enjoyed the warm of the h.oxes. These enthusiasts of the horse
Adolph Walters worked for him In May. 1ST9. This sunshine
He »canned several newspapers and « onie .arly and stay late. They take a mortgage
Is two months ift.r the Insurance companies allege
with the members of his family. He ate a on as advantageous a position as possible near
that Wait* rs was killed by H.ilmon and a man talked
hearty luncheon at noon, and also partook of solid the rall, and never relinquish it.
Brown near Medicine Lodge. Kan. 81m- nourishment
at his evening neal
After the midday recess the general public, the
m.n« rc"ogiilz»d Walters hy his photograph, and
Mrs Hobart, who has personally attended her
showed his hooks of twenty years ago to prove husband
who pay for their admission at the door,
people
since his Illness became critical two weeks
that Waitera had worked for him at that time
began to arrive In constantly Increasing num¬
wa» ah!* to go out for a drive this morning.
ago,
has
Insurance
the
of
eompentea
The main petal
the after¬
and l.-vi Bald¬ While the carriage was stan ling In front of Carroll bers, until with the advance anani of
been to prow» athat Hlllmon, Brown
conspiracy, and that lu y killed Hall walting for Mrs Hobart, has- r* l>> wet.- Iel noon the attendance had grown to a proportion
win were In
the
Vice-President WSS Ski«
the belief that
Walters io |;i« his bodj IT for that of Hlllmon. Into .K..
has not been equalled on any opening day
a rids. To all Inquiring friends word u ., that
Ti insurance erith a.-cru«d interest, now amounts
sent to-da) thal the patient eras much Improved.
t.» ii-arlv $100.000.
Pr Newton, the ISmll)
expressed a hop.. The Central Railroad or New-Jereey announce
-eon
th it the vloe-Preeldent would continue to grow that a new t.me t .bl. on all lines willer take effect adchange»,
Tlt.w F.I. VIA THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD strung during the m ek.
Sunday, November U in !>«. rua between
New
trains
will
a
dltional express
Is a positive luxury ua well as business Becesslt)
Tort and Lakewoo Advt
Leave New York ri Vi a m arrive Chicago 9am
iNLY A FEW STKPH
?
next dal ria "Pennsylvania Limited" Stenog¬
Central
to
(¡rand
from any one of twenty hotels
BREWERY
barber,the.stock quotations: the "Horse-Shoe
rapher,
where trains are leaving almost every deliversTHF OTTOall HUBBE
Curve' and
picturesque Alleghenlea Five Station,
orders.
Telephone 2802 38th
8t
promptly
Louis
or
Cincinnati
hours io Washing toa. Two hours to Philadelphia. hour for Buffalo, chbago.
¦I gasa
by the New-York Central.Advt.
-Advt.
.

physician,

.-

